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ILLINOIS OFFICE OF BROADBAND
Programming

Infrastructure
• Connect Illinois Broadband Grant Program (Rd 2)

Digital Equity
•
•
•
•

Digital Navigator Program
Broadband READY Grant Program
Illinois Connected Communities (Rd 2)
Computer Equity Network | PCs for People
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CONNECT ILLINOIS INFRASTRUCTURE
Broadband Grants | Rd 2

• Program Summary

• Grant to support broadband infrastructure that meets or exceeds state goals

• Grant Amount

• Up to $5M; $50M available statewide

• Four Categories
•
•
•
•

Broadband Access
Broadband Innovation
Urban Broadband
Broadband Equity

• Application Deadline
• March 1, 2021
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CONNECT ILLINOIS DIGITAL EQUITY
Illinois Connected Communities

• Local Broadband Planning + Capacity Building
• Program Summary
•
•
•
•

Broadband Steering Committee
Digital Divide Elimination Plan | access, adoption + utilization
Collaborate with statewide computer refurbishing & redistribution network
50 hrs of consultant/facilitator time; best practice curriculum

• Grant Amount

• Up to $15,000 per community; $150,000 available statewide

• Application Deadline
• February 8, 2021
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CONNECT ILLINOIS DIGITAL EQUITY
Broadband READY

• Regional Engagement for Adoption + Digital Equity (READY)
• Program Summary

• Drive broadband collaboration for engagement, evaluation, planning, and progress within Illinois
regions. Align local + regional efforts on shared goals in broadband access, adoption + utilization.
• Collaborate with statewide computer refurbishing & redistribution network
• Integrate digital navigator capacity

• Grant Amount

• $50,000 maximum; $250,000 available statewide

• Application Deadline (Rd 2)
• Summer 2021
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CONNECT ILLINOIS DIGITAL EQUITY
Digital Navigator Network

• Program Summary

• Promote digital equity + inclusion through “Digital Navigator” capacity:
• Identify and map digital inequities
• Identity their digital inclusion assets
• Identify their digital inclusion programming gaps

• Award Amount

• Communities will receive technical assistance valued at $10,000

• Application Deadline
• Ongoing
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BROADBAND ADVISORY COUNCIL
Affordability Study Findings

• Sizable "Homework Gap." According to the 2019 American Community Survey, over
285,000 Illinois households with school-aged children lack at-home wireline
broadband service. This presents an urgent priority given the pandemic and reliance
upon full-time remote learning.
• Lack of Home Computers. The same ACS data indicates that over 1.1 million Illinois
households do not have at-home access to a desktop or laptop computer.
• Connect Illinois Investment. The study confirms that the $400 million devoted to
Connect Illinois grants is within the estimated range of what is needed to ensure
universal broadband access throughout the state.
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Device Access
• In March 2020, 598 responding districts indicated that they had
sufficient devices to provide 51.0% of students with an
instructional device to take home.
– Specifically, the 598 responding districts reported needing an additional
721,584 computing devices to meet the remote learning needs of their
students .

• In fall 2020, a survey of 686 districts indicated that they have
sufficient devices to provide 87.83% of students with an
instructional device to take home.
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COVID19-Related Efforts to Address Gaps
ESSER I Grant Funds
ISBE encouraged districts to use ESSER I funds to purchase
devices for students to close the digital divide.
In response districts purchased 408,351 devices for public
schools with the ESSER funds released in May.
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COVID19-Related Efforts to Address Gaps
ISBE Digital Equity Grant
To provide additional support for districts with greatest financial
need, ISBE released Digital Equity Grants funded with both ESSER
and GEER to districts below 70% adequacy.
Equity Grant funds purchased an estimated 200,000 additional
devices.
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Continuing Efforts to Address Gaps
School Technology Revolving Loan Fund
The School Technology Revolving Loan Fund provided over
$860,000 to seven districts during the 2019-2020 school year and
was made available to districts this fall.
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Continuing Efforts to Address Gaps
Federal E-Rate Program
E-Rate is a federal program that provides support for school and
library connectivity.
• Illinois schools and libraries submitted 3700 funding
requests for reimbursement during the past three years.
• The Illinois 3-year average is 67% discount.
• This results in approximately $62 Million in savings for
Illinois recipients each year.
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Continuing Efforts to Address Gaps
E-Rate State Matching Grant Program
The E-Rate State Matching Grant Program provided up to $1.2 Million
in state funds, matched to Federal E-Rate Program dollars, to assist 17
districts to improve their broadband internet connections during the
2019-2020 school year.
The E-Rate State Matching Grant Program is available again this fiscal
year.
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Connectivity Challenges
According to the Fall 2020 survey of districts (n=686), 97.23% of
districts report one or more barriers to home connectivity for the
students they serve.
Barrier

Number Reporting

Percent Reporting

Monthly, ongoing internet expenses

554

80.76%

Limited bandwidth

437

63.70%

Internet service is unavailable

430

62.68%

Lack of devices

252

36.73%

Other

31

4.52%

No barriers

19

2.77%
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Learning Technology Center

Statewide System of Technology Support
The LTC is an ISBE-funded statewide
program that provides technology services
and professional learning.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional Learning & Events
Digital Learning
Technical Support
Data Privacy & Cybersecurity
Access & Equity
Planning, Purchasing, Budgeting, and Evaluating
Communities of Practice

Learning Technology Center

District & School Technical Support
IT consulting and technical assistance to district leadership
and technology teams.
• Planning
• Management
• Device Management and Deployment
• Data Privacy and Cybersecurity
ltcillinois.org/services/technology

Learning Technology Center

Professional Learning Focus Areas
Digital Learning Models

Digital-Age Leadership & Capacity Building

• Technology Frameworks

•

Technology Policies and Leadership

• Personalized Learning

•

Technology Planning and Evaluation

•

Instructional Technology Coaching

• Remote, Blended, and Virtual Learning
Digital Teaching and Learning

Digital Tools, Apps, and Resources
•

Apple, Google or Microsoft

•

Other Tools and Resources

• Computer Science & Computational Thinking

•

Open Education Resources

• Creation and Creativity

Technology Leadership and Support

• Emerging Technologies & Trends

•

Information Technology Management

•

Roundtables/Networking Events

• Technology in the Content Areas
• Digital Citizenship

Questions?

Contact Information
Matt Schmit

Jennifer Kirmes

Tim McIlvain

Director

Executive Director, Teaching &

Executive Director

Illinois Office of Broadband

Learning

Learning Technology Center

Matt.Schmit@illinois.gov

Illinois State Board of Education

(LTC) of Illinois

jkirmes@isbe.net

tmcilvain@ltcillinois.org

Break
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COVID has reduced learning time, challenged student well-being and widened
the achievement gap with the potential for negative long-term impacts
Academic

Mental health

National avg of months lost2
in core academic subjects
Math

Reading

5-9

4-6

months
Illinois
students
expected to
have had
fewer
opportunities
for math
education
than national
avg.1

months
Illinois
students
expected to
be ~on par
with
national
avg.1

54%

Of students say
they're in need of
mental health support
since school closures
began4

Focus groups reveal burdens
felt across the state
As a senior going through
virtual school as well as
applying to colleges it has been
really overwhelming.
-Student, Cook County
My district doesn't have the
support we need. We need
counselors. There's a ratio of
450 kids to 1.
-Educator, Danville County

Equity

44%

CPS Decreased
enrollment of Black
kindergarteners3

30%

IL students without
access to internet;
43% are Black, Latinx,
or indigenous7

In southern Illinois, Carbondale
Elementary School District
reported 30% of Hispanic
students failed at least one
class, up 16% from last year.
Among White students, the figure
barely changed from 15% to 16%3

Long-term

3%
Decrease in projected
lifetime income for
students experiencing
COVID learning impacts5
Kids' mental health is hit
hardest by COVID. Trauma
builds on trauma; these kids
are far more likely to have
mental health effects later
on"6

1. CREDO, The 74 2. Covid-19 and learning loss 3. Washington Post 4. EdSource, 22% previously receiving but no longer able to receive support, 32% mental health needs have arisen
since schools closed 5. OECD 6. NBC 7. CommonSense Media
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P-20 Council established committees
dedicated to learning renewal
Purpose:

Equitably address student, school staff / faculty, and
administrative educational challenges from early education to
higher education caused by the COVID-19 disruption to better
position students for life-long success

Mission:

Support short- and long- term education recovery by addressing
stakeholders holistically, prioritizing academic readiness and
social-emotional wellbeing and preparedness

Objectives:

1. Identify most pressing education challenges
2. Evaluate and prioritize potential initiatives
3. Outline feasibility and value proposition (source of funding,
expected ROI, etc.) and implementation plan for each initiative
4. Draft communication plan for alignment and buy-in
5. Advocate for and influence efficient and effective roll out and
adoption strategies
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The work will
connect to the
perspectives and
strategic priorities
across the P-20
system

Strategic priorities of State Education Agencies
Equity
Educator preparation and development
Access and affordability
Community partnership
Mental health & safety
Supporting learner progress
Family engagement
School/Program readiness
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Committees have set the stage for IL Learning Renewal through key activities

Held committee meetings

Convened working teams

Conducted committee survey

Leveraged broad member base to prioritize
80+ ideas to address learning renewal to 12
key topic areas

Established smaller groups to conduct deep
dives of key topic areas

Solicited input to understand COVIDimpacts on education within IL and
crowdsource potential solutions

Hosted focus groups

Investigated solutions

Collected frontline user input

Pressure tested key topic areas with a
diverse set of educators, students and
administrators from across the state

Researched evidence-based solutions,
actions taken by other states to address
learning recovery and innovative strategies
from past crises to develop long list of
potential initiatives

Connected with administrators and higher
education leaders to determine where P-20
work can add most value
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Example | Focus groups reveal top of mind concerns of students, educators
and administrators across the state
Student & staff/faculty wellness
Schools need to show that more things are
important than solely academics. We have
tutors for math, but no support for mental
health.
- High school student, Kane

Support continued progression
High school students need to be treated as
adults. You go from needing to ask for
permission to go to the bathroom to having
complete autonomy.
- College student, Jackson

Optionality of (post) secondary

Digital tools & teaching models

What are these kids going to do when they
leave us? It's not going to be whatever they
learned in social studies in 8th grade… How
are we preparing students for their life
beyond us?
- K12 Superintendent, Grundy

Students with disabilities or chronic
illnesses have been asking for years to be
counted present in class by logging on
online and they've been consistently told
no. We know now it's entirely possible. It
would be devastating to tell them no again.
- College student, Cook

Individualized student fact base
We need to look beyond traditional letter
grades. If we can't understand overarching
mental, social emotional position, can't
figure out how to make them successful.
- Associate Principal, Winnebago

Increase learning time

If rethinking the school calendar were
state-supported, that would be huge.
- Associate Principal, Cook

Source: Focus group volunteers across all areas of the state included 20 total educators (2 early childhood, 12 K-12, 6 higher education); 11 total students (7
K-12, 4 higher education); 24 total administrators (17 PK-12, 7 higher education)
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DRAFT

Our vision for IL education
Academic advising &
support
Connect teacher
preparation programs with
students to provide high
impact tutoring

Road to Renewal

Best-in-class hybrid &
digital learning models
Implement digital best
practices to increase
participation and leverage
digital tools for in-person
learning

Modify course scheduling
and required course loads
to allow flexibility for
students

Transitional period &
workforce support
Wellness & emotional
support
Enrollment &
re-engagement

Comprehensive
diagnostic system

Extended time for
learning & support

Deploy statewide
tracking and targeted
(re)engagement
communication
programs for Pre-K, K,
and "lost" students &
their caregivers across
the P-20 spectrum

Provide state-funded,
comprehensive academic &
behavioral screening system

Extend the school day and/or
add days to the school calendar

Develop tools to propose
multi-tiered approach to
tailor student support

Invest in community org. after
school resourcing & summer
programming

Scale trauma-informed
partnerships (e.g., Lurie
Children's) to provide critical
mental health support
trainings to more educators
Reach a specific ratio of
counselors : students for
both behavioral and
academic counseling

Provide structured
resources (e.g., academic/
behavioral counselors) to
support students and
caregivers through critical
transition periods
Establish a non-credit
program that identifies
cross-state employment
opportunities and connects
students to employers
Not exhaustive 39

This vision
captures 12
priority topic
areas

1

Build individualized student profiles
with academic and behavioral
diagnostics and engagement
monitoring

2

Evaluate and improve district/postsecondary institution hybrid/remote
learning models and digital strategic
plan

3

Advance teaching models through
digital tools, altered classroom
structures, and professional dev.

4

Invest in infrastructure for mental
wellness and trauma-informed,
culturally responsive schools,
including educator P.D. and support

5

6

Increase flexibility of secondary, postsecondary environment to
accommodate for other
responsibilities
Support enrollment, retention, and
re-engagement initiatives to ensure
academic progression across P-20
spectrum

7

Support students with structured
engagement and enhanced
communications in transition
periods (including focus on those
that have un-enrolled)

8

Design an integrated statewide
education/ workforce strategy and
playbook and offer work-driven
credit opportunities

9

Connect districts/institutions with
community organizations that
connect students to comprehensive
support

10

Enhance accessibility of academic
and behavioral counseling
resources, especially for at-risk
students (including year-round
support)

11

Provide out-of-classroom learning
experiences through tutoring, after
school, summer camps, etc.

12

Reimagine school calendar and
expand school day / year
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P-20 will drive toward three key outcomes to help the IL education system
embark on the Road to Renewal aligned with the priority topic areas

Implementation plan for
state led initiatives (GEER /
SEA funding at discretion)
• Grant programs
• Ready to Use

Living, actionable resource
guides for district/ higher ed
leaders that provide strategies,
case studies, and high-level
implementation plans across
topic areas

Recommendations to
'build back better' within
strategic plans
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Announcement of grant programs

Near
term

Launch of select Ready to use initiatives
Initial launch of actionable resource guides

Monitoring outcomes of grant programs
Launch of additional Ready to use state led
initiatives as funding allows

Ongoing

Iteration of resource guides based on
stakeholder input
Community of networked education leaders
focused on learning renewal
Pathway to “build back better”

These efforts are
already underway and
require ongoing focus
over the next 2-3 year
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Superintendents and higher education leaders
armed with a practical resource guide to inform
ways to effectively spend federal stimulus

We aim to set IL
on a strong path
to learning
renewal

State led initiatives designed and launched to
leverage federal stimulus dollars and maximize
positive impact on learning renewal

Networked community of education leaders
dedicated to learning renewal

Leveraging this transformative moment to
rethink our approach to education, pushing the
boundaries of status quo
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Agency updates
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Student Learning. Every child will make significant academic gains each
year, increasing their knowledge, skills, and opportunities so they
graduate equipped to pursue a successful future, with the state paying
special attention to addressing historic inequities.

G1
G2
G3

Strategy

What success will look like (Cntd.)

1.1
Support best practices and  In August 2019, 62% of districts provided one
device per student. By the end of the 2020-21
(cntd.) continuous quality
school year, 75% of districts will provide one
improvement, including an
device per student.
emphasis on equity and
diversity in order to support  By the end of the 2021-2022 school year, 80%
student learning while also
of districts will provide one device per
addressing remote and
student.
blended learning.
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Student Learning. Every child will make significant academic gains each
year, increasing their knowledge, skills, and opportunities so they
graduate equipped to pursue a successful future, with the state paying
special attention to addressing historic inequities.

G1
G2
G3

1.2

Strategy

What success will look like

Assist districts in addressing
COVID-19's impact on
learning resulting from the
suspension of in-person
instruction by providing
supports around Priority
Learning Standards.

• By the end of the 2020-21 school year,
75% of districts participating in
professional learning will report
increased alignment of curriculum to
Priority Learning Standards.
• By the end of the 2021-22 school year,
50% of districts that participated in
ISBE/ROE-led professional learning will
have maintained or improved student
performance on state assessments.
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Priority 1: Student Well-Being
All schools and their respective programs will be equipped with
the tools and resources needed to create safe and healthy
learning environments for every student.
2.1.1

G1
G2
G3

Strategy

What success will look like

Support schools to
address the social and
emotional needs of
students, educators,
and staff impacted by
COVID-19 by providing
them with high-quality
professional
development.



By the end of the 2020-21 school year, each of the six
Regional Office of Education regions will have
established a Social Emotional Learning (SEL)/Trauma
training hub.



By the end of the 2021-22 school year, 50% of schools
in each region will have accessed SEL/Trauma
training from the regional training hubs, resulting in a
15% increase in the number of students responding
positively to targeted SEL questions on their
5Essentials Survey or district-identified surveys.



By the end of the 2022-23 school year, 75% of schools
in each region will have accessed SEL/Trauma
training from the regional training hubs, resulting in a
15% increase in the number of students responding
positively to targeted SEL questions on their
5Essentials Survey or district-identified surveys.
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For information and updates,
visit
www.Isbe.net/strategicplan
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